
1 XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXKXXXXXXXXXXXX*Duncan thinks that the township’s chances 
of being relieved of the maintenance of the 
gates at the Bathurst and Duffefln-street 
crossings of the C.P.R. are good. Should 
the township prove successful, the saving 
to the municipality would be capitalised 
at about $60,000.

The funeral of the late Wallace Carson 
was held yesterday to St. John’s Cemetery 
at York Mills. The remains were followed 
to the grave by a very large number of 
friends, and the funeral service was con
ducted by the rector, Kev. R. Ashcroft.

The Metropolitan will give 
rates over the road on the 24th, giving re
turn tickets at single fares.

A meeting of the Finance Committee of 
the Town Council will be held to-night.

To the Trade iSIMPSONx COMPANY,
LIMITED

THE
ROBERT

May 23rd.

DINEENS’
HATS

3
#W sSpecialties | To-Day, Thursday, is Bargain | 

Day in This Store.
i

iexcursion
Tweed and Worsted Suitings 
Tweed and Worsted Pantings 
Costume Cloths 2Sxt£iS2)*“d

I if if
‘Sif

For Victoria Day El
at the Races U b

Visitors are invited to make use of the Waiting Rooms, Parcel Office and ^ 
Restaurant, Goods delivered promptly to the railway station for out-of-town 
customers. # 6

The following is a summary of the bargain attractions:
For Men -
$1.98 for Men’s Fine Worsted Trousers, regular pries 

*3.50 to $4.60.
Boys’ $3.25 to $5 Brownie Suits for $2.49.
Men’s Colored Cambric Shirts for 59c, instead of $1 

to $1.50.
Men’s Neckwear, in all the latest styles, 25c, formerly 

marked at 35c and 50c.
Men’s Outing Shirts at 19c, were 25c and 35c.
Men’s $3 Hats, Thursday $2.
Genuine English Sporting Shoes for baseball, boat

ing, lacrosse, etc.,Thursday 75c, worth $1 and $1.25.
Men’s Boots, in tan and black, worth $3.50 and $4, 

Thursday $2.45.

Thornhill.
Organizer Bradley of the A.O.U.W. Is 

here, and has created quite a boom In the 
local lodge. Nine new members were Initi
ated on Tuesday night, and twelve more 
will be introduced for admission at to
night's meeting.

The farmers around here âre making 
many improvements to the outbuildings, 
but the progress of the work is delayed by 
the scarcity of masons.

There Is apparently a strike among the 
hired men in this district, no fewer than 
eight having given up their Jobs during the 
past few days.

Very Cheap § $1.75 Parasols for 98c.
$30.00 Ladies’ Costumes for $15.00. 
$1.25 Cambric Skirts for 69c.
$5.00 Chiffon Boas for $2.25.
$3.50 Ladies’ Kid Boots for $2.45.
$1.25 Children’s Trimmed Hats for 28c.‘ 
60c Dress Goods for 15c.
$1.00 Dress Suitings for 65c.
15c Fancy Dress Muslins for 8c.
20c Scotch Zephyrs for 8c.

a
nJohn Macdonald & Co.I

§ § nm ; W.lllmrtom and Front Sts. East. 
TORONTO.: add to the fashion, style and beauty that is always 

gathered there. In fact a new style “ Dineen ” 
hat is an essential feature on such occasions with 
good dressers, and we need not remind you again 
that our enormous hat stock represents all that is 
best from the world’s great hat industries.

Silk Hats, by such celebrated makers as 
Heath and Dunlap, the two great noted 
hat leaders, from $4 to $8.
Fine Soft Felts, this season’s English and 
American styles, from $1.75 to $3.50.
Black and Brown Derbys, the very newest 
and smartest shapes, $2 to $5.

Toronto, May 22, 1901.
The new mall route between Amber; 

Milllken, Hagerman's Corners, Armadale, 
Malvern and Aglneonrt Station 
day put Into operation by P. O. Inspector. 
Toronto.

'

§m was to-

Under the re-arrangement of 
routes now made Agin court receives Its 
mall direct by G.T.R. train, which arrives 
about 8.30 o’clock in the morning, instead 
of at 11 a.m. from Scarboro. 
offices mentioned are also 
quickly.

Thieves Entered St. John's Church at 
Weston and Stole the Com

munion Service.

Two Rain Coat Styles.i

1» The other 
served more S $12.50 4» | /L - _ Men’s Swell Raglanette Rain Coats, fine 

4) 1 OeOO cravenette cloth, in fawn and dark Oxford 
grey shades, unlined, seams piped, hair

cloth sleeve lining, silk velvet collar, vertical pockets 
and cuffs, sizes 36-44.

Men’s Fine Imported English Beaver Rain 
Coats, in double-breasted paddock style, 

WS light fawn shade, silk velvet collar and
y large pearl buttons, checked linings and seams sewn
3w and taped, perfect fitting and very dressy, sizes 36-44.

I ■SSB
■ JAS. KENNEDY LOST TWO FINGERS. if-I

$1.00E3r$1.50 and 
$1.25 Brussels Carpet for

On account of the rain yesterday the special offering of Discontinued Lines of 
Q High-grade Axminsters and Brussels Carpets at One Dollar is repeated to-day. Not 
** a yard of these Carpets could be bought regular at less than $1.25—most of them are 
55 worth $1.50, some as high as $1.75.

IifCanadian Press Association Delegates 
Waited on the Minister of 

Finance Yesterday.

Letter. Addressed to 
Visitor” Sent to

Many More
the “Welcome

Dead Letter Office.I

TheW.tD.Dim COToronto Junction, May 22.—The result of 
seen In the registered Limitedadvertising was 

mall which arrived at the postoMce this 
morning for the Toronto Medical Com- 

About 1600 letters were received.

* ■9GOVERNMENT NOT VERY ZEALOUS.

§Leaders of Hat Quality and Fashion,
Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts., Toronto

anpany.
all of which will be sent to the dead let
ter office and returned to the senders.

Seventy-five dollars per foot was paid 
by Mr. J. C. Willard for 24 feet frontage 
on Diradas-street, adjoining his store. It

Deputation Do Not Care to Be Put 
Dp as Plaintiffs, and Want Gov

ernment to Bear Cost.

Ottawa, May 22.—(Special.)—A deputa
tion consisting of Messrs. H. J. Pettyplece, 
M.L.A., Forest Free Press: Dan. McGilll- 
cuddy, Goderich Signal,
Cooper, Canadian Magasine, 
the Canadian Press Association, 
upon the Minister of Finance today in 
the matter of the proposed enquiry 
the alleged paper combine.

So far ns

■
hi

if
ifis the Intention of himself and his brother 

to erect another large store there, 
is the highest price paid for vacant pro
perty In the Junction for many years.

The Canadian Foundry Company are mak
ing connection with the C.F.K., and pull 
ing down houses on Churchill-avenue, prior 
to building their large casting works. 
A boat 10C men are at work.

The Management Committee of the Pub- 
tic bchool Board will meet to morrow eveu- 
ing to arrange a program for Kmplre nay. 
It is likely that a program of speeches, 
music, drill and physical culture exercises 
will be given in some public part of the 
town.

Inspector Fotherlngham urges In his an
nual report to the Public School Board 
that singing be taught thoroly and syste
matically in all departments.

:
This DIRECTORS «

H. H. Fudgrer, 
J. W. FlaveHe, 
A. K. Ames. SIMPSON oommmv, THURSDAY, 

MAY 23.
K THE

KOBERT
and John A. 

representing 
waited X1 LIMITED s

*
F; Police There Sa> Toronto Police Have 

Wired Them Harris Tallies 
With Winton.

Into
I

00<XXX>Q0C>0<X>Q0<X>0ÔÔ"0 oooooo&bobôoàcan be gathered from the 
guarded remarks of the delegation. 
Government is not

riÜ
the

over zealous about pro
secuting the enquiry, and would 
have the association

prefer to11

Be PatrioticBUT INSPECTOR STARK DENIES IT.appear as plaintiffs 
In the case, a pretty stiff contract, In view 
of the powerful Interests to be combatted. 
The law provides that whenever the Gov- 
ernor-ln-CouncIl has reason to believe that 
with regard to any article of commerce 
there exists a trust or combination that 
unduly enhances the price, or In any way 
undnly promotes the advantage of the 
manufacturers or dealers at the expense 
of the consumers, he may empower a 
Judge to make a summary enquiry and re
port. And If the report be that such a 
combination exists, then the Government 
is to place such article oa the free list. 
The consumers of news prints, Jta bringing 
their case before the Government, 
therefore, justified in believing that, hav
ing presented sufficient evidence to make 
out a prima facie case, and having 
pressed also their willingness to repeat 
that evidence before the commission of 
quiry, the Government was bound by the 
statute to prosecute the investigation. In
deed the language of the order-in-council 
authorizing the ehquiry In this case makes 
this intent of the statute perfectly clear, 
for It
Council has reason to believe that with 
regard to news and printing paper their 
exists a trust,” etc. But It would appear 
that the Government Is not willing to 
stand sponsor for the carrying out of Its 
own legislation, now that It is to be put 
to practical .test. They seen* to hold that 
the Interests of truth and justice would 
be best served by putting the Canadian 
Press Association forward In the position 
of plaintiff. To this the association decid
edly objects, claiming that the Govern
ment should control the enquiry and pay 
all the costs in connection therewith.

The association, thru its delegates, im
pressed upon the Minister to-day that it 
represents only a portion of the consumers 
of paper, and that it should not be called 
upon to bear .-Mi the costs of an Investiga
tion, which may he prolonged and expen
sive. The representatives claimed that the 
anti-combine clause in the tariff was never 
Intended to Impose on individual con sum 
ers, or small bodies of consumers, the ex
pense of prosecuting an enquiry under that 
clause.

The Run 
For the
Guineas”

rj
Photo of Harris Sent to This City 

Could Not Be Identified 
by Bankers.

IWee ton.
Weston, May 22.—Some person entered 

St. John’s Church and stole therefrom the 
silver communion service, 
has the name of St. John’s Church, Wes
ton, engraved thereon.

James Kennedy, who was running a port 
able sawmill at Mr. J. C. Bull's new barn, 
nad two of his fingers so badly mangled 
that both had to be amputated.

The Canadian Order of Foresters initia-

■
ivI The challice Milwaukee, Wis., May 22.—(Special.) 

—W. H. Harris, who several days ago 
tried to shoot Detective Wailerman, 
while he was being placed under arrest, 
is believed to have a long criminal re
cord, and the police In various cities 
are In correspondence with the local 
authorities to determine If Harris is 

'the man they want.
Harris closely resembles a man who 

recently committed a $5000 forgery on 
some Canadian banks at Toronto and a 
man who committed the extensive for
geries In Cleveland. The police here 
have just announced that they Ahave 
received a message from the Toronto 
authorities, saying that the description 
of Harris tallies closely with that of 
a man giving his name as G. A. Win- 
ton, who recently passed a raised 
cheque In Toronto, and requesting that 
the prisoner be held.

He is also suspected of having oper
ated at various points In Ohio, in which 
slate he is believed to have served 
two terms In prison. If he Is the man 
wanted, he is known under the aliases 
of H. W. Cherry, H. W. Bhotwell and 
G. A. Wanton.

It Is not improbable that he may be 
turned over to the Cleveland or Toronto 
authorities,but the police here can hold 
him for trying to pass a forged 
cheque on Richard Seidel, a Grand- 
avenue jeweler.

C. H. Harris, supposed to be George 
Alfred Winton, was not tried to-day. as 
was expected. C. C. Rogers, a commis
sion merchant, filed albharge of forgery 
against Harris this morning, and a pre
liminary trial will be given the pris
oner to-morrow. In the meantime the 
police are investigating Harris’ record.

BUY*

Not so much for the money there’s in 
running for the Queen’s guineas as the 
honor of winning them—Same thing in 
a man buying his hat—not so much 
what he pays for one as the satisfaction 
of knowing he is buying the right 
thing—in quality and style -and if he 

buys it here that’s his guarantee that it is right—
Enough to say of our stock to-day is that we’re showing 
the latest blocks in silks—and all the popular shapes and 
shades in stiff and soft felts in such noted makers as 
Youmans—Stetson—Hawes—Lincoln, Bennett & Co. 
Woodrow—Christy—Peel and others—

Canadian 
Sunday Paper

to

? ted 16 new members last night.
The West York Farmers’ Institute will 

bold Its annual meeting In the Tow$, Hall, 
Weston, on Wednesday, June 5.
L. McCulloch of Snellgrove and Ml dît Mail- 
dock of Guelph will address the meeting.

The Etobicoke Agricultural Society will 
hold their sixth annual exhibition at Thia- 
tletown on Friday. A large number of 
prizes for horses and cattle are offered.

W. G. Fee is suffering from a sprained 
arm and Injury to the right wrist, as the 
result of slipping on a banana peel.

The Council will meet with the Connty 
rosncllors on Tuesday, June 4, to 
discuss the best means of making use of 
the money set aside by the Ontario Govern
ment for road making.

were.
* •
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says: "The Governor-General-ln-
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East Toronto.

The East Toronto fire brigade were the 
victims of a false alarm last night, rung 
from No. 4 box. The members and the 
residents made all speed to their fireball, 
where they found that the reel was miss
ing and the hose was all tangled up on 
the floor.

Silks*............
Derbys.........
Soft Hats..„ 
Leather Hat 

Cases........

8.oo4.00 to 
2.00 to 
1.50 to SUNDAY1 SH5-oo IsThe first man in thought a 

robbery had been committed, so he rang 
the fire alarm. It was ^discovered upon 
lhvestigation that the new Balmy Beach 
fire brigade had taken possession of the 
reel, and had neglected to notify any of 
the officials of their appropriation, which 
had been granted to them at the last 
meeting of the Council.

Village Constable J. L. Tldsberry has laid 
several Informations against some, of the 
residents for neglecting to take out the 
necessary license for keeping dogs. G. W. 
Ormerod, 4.P., hears the cases.

Home of the ex-members of the Council 
have received a notice from the village so- 

^ licltor that unless they repay the amounts 
which the present Council deem Illegal 

.payments to them by to-day at # noon pro
ceedings will be taken to enforce the 
same.

10.00
8<

WC t4.50 to 15.00 K
ictlr
liveDenial From Inspector Stark.

Inspector Stark of the local detective de
partment, when spokei^to last night with 
reference to the abovfc despatch, denied 
the statement that the Milwaukee authori
ties had been asked by the Toronto police 
to hold H. W. Cherry, alias Shotwell, un
der arrest there, and wanted at Cleveland | Estdblishtid 1856. 
for alleged forgery. The inspector says ne 
Is satisfied that Cherry Is not the man 
who victimized the Toronto banks. A pho
tograph of the alleged forger was received 
here from Milwaukee on Monday,and when 
the picture was shown to the interested 
bank officials, none of them could Identi
fy It as that of George Albert Winton,

^tbe cheqtfe raiser.

V
The delegation endeavored fô get from 

the Government some proposition which 
would meet the needs of the case. Some 
of the differences between the association 
and the Government are said to have been 
cleared up as a result of the interview, 
but no definite understanding was arrived 
at. It Is just possible, therefore, that 
unless the Government makes a more de 
finite proposition the Canadian Press As
sociation will refuse to appear before the 
commission when it meets in Montreal 
011 Tuesday, the 28th Instant, and soy 
the much-lauded anti-comhinc legislation 
of the Government will prove to be a dead 
letter after all.

I
J. W. T. FAIRWEATHER & CO., 84 Yong* will

0»

For Sale Everywhere and Delivered 
to Your Home for 20 Cents a Month.8 the

Head Offices—38 King S. E.

P. BURNS & CO.
Wholesale and Retail Coal and Wood Merchants

Tels: 131, 132 0w>.
beer

8 9The members of the Little York Football 
Club intend visiting Richmond 11111 to take 
part In the sports and tournaments held 
there on the 24th.

My.
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wattTORONTO, CANADA.The residents of the York and Scarboro
town
south of the Kingston-road. are protest
ing vigorously against the Messrs. Mnnro, 
who have recently fenced in their property. 
They say they have taken possession and 
fenced in on the Township of York side 
about 20 feet of the 66-foot road allowance. 
The Engineer of the Township of York will 
Investigate.

line north of Queen-street BRANCH OFFICES: Front Street, near Bathurst, telephone 449; Princes? Street 
Docks, telephone 190; 572 Queen Street West, telephone 139 ; 426$ Yonge St., 
telephone 8298 ; 1312 Queen W., telephone 5711 ; 304 Queen Street East, tele
phone 134. t 2467 Holiday Ice CreamIS LITIGATION ENCOURAGED?To Form a. Union.

Kingston, May 22.—H. J. Hurd, represent
ing the United Electric Co., Toronto, is in 
the city, Installing the dynamos in connec
tion with the new electric plant at the 
Kingston Penitentiary. He is also an offi
cial organizer of electrical unions, and will 
endeavor to form such an association among 
the electricians of this city. He will leave 
on the 24th for Rochester to form a union 
there.

Bncklndale* Bring a Counter Suit 
Against M. Roach. J. P.—A 

Legal Mix-Up.
Stouffvllle, May 22.—The trouble which 

recently took place at Ballantrae, between 
the Bucklndale and the Roach factions, 
has brought to light a peculiar state of 
a flairs regarding the encouragement giv
en by the authorities to litigation. The 
former parties iwere summoned to appear 
before Squire Sanders, and he, after hear
ing the case, adjourned the court to get 
the advice of the Crown-Attorney, and tl- 
na*lly committed them for trial at the pre
sent Sessions, at the same time admitting 
them to bail. They then went to New
market and laid information against the 
d< mplainants, and, notwithstanding the 
fact that a prima facie case had been made 
out against them before Squire Sanders, 
a warrant was Issued for one of the other 
men. and a summons for another. In the 
meantime, the parties who wtere sum
moned to appear before the authorities 
at Newmarket, were ordered to present 
themselves dn Toronto to give evidence he
re re the Grand Jury, and for this reason 
dlfeobeyed the mandate to attend the court 
at Newmarket. it is claimed that tbe 
willingness and encouragement were given 
to go Into litigation, and. if It were not 
for this practice, one conrt house would be 
enough for the county Instead of two.

Our Bottled Ales are 
not carbonated—they 
are brewed from the 
finest malt and hops 
only, are fully matured 
In wood and bottle and 
are therefore pure and 
wholesome as well as 
mellow and delicious.

fjf
it

Whipping
Cream

Money 

Money 

Money
up

Money 

Money

Money
The Toronto Security Co

"LOANS.”
Address Boom 10. Moi 6 king West

Phone Main 4233.

If you want, to bof. 
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and see us. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 

day yon 
Mon tv

•<
Otl>■

SsSi; that
i kNorth Toronto. 

DarlsvlIIe baseball team have Trai
arranged

for a contest between themselves on Frl- 
ilay morning. Thp Reds will he composed 
of T. Gay, F. Price, W. Minns, A. McKI- 
■l<n, F. McCrae. W. Atkins. E. Mnrphv 
ami G. Saunders, and the Hines of R. Plant. 
It. Davis. A. Walmsley, J. «ay. .1, smith. 
T. Plnnegar, J. Mnrphy, o. Tredgett and 
H. Jackson. Mr. C. Davis will umpire the 
game.

Reeve Duncan and York Township So
licitor Bull returned from Ottawa yester- 

1 day, after appearing before the Railway 
Committee of the Privy Connell.

lead
Thick, Rich 
and Heavy. i

There is many a dollar 
lost in wages by persons 
having a sprain, besides 
the pain they suffer. What 
a njty these people don’t 

go and get a bottle of Grifnf hsMentnoI Liniment 
when the accident happens! It takes out all 
the pain, swelling and soreness in just a few 
minutes, ana there won’t be any more suffer
ing. Try

Sprains Awjli Wteisame
apply far it 
can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
er twelve monthly pay. 
mente to suit Borrower.

€

nThe best for whipping purposes, 
because it contains a large per
centage of fat and doubles in 
quantity when properly whipped.

Deliveries to all parts of the
ALL DEALERS.'

thecity.
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our terms.

Griffiths’Menthol Liniment Just a Swallow. WjKensington Dairy Co.The« Summer heat is upon us, and just 
aswullow of our delightful ice cream, 
in three flavors, will help 
cool off and be happy if vou are 
warm. We make IS of tl’e best 
cream, and flavors of the purest. It 
is nutritious, as well as cooling.

LIMITED. 247ESTABLISHED 1843. ESTABLISHED 1843. Bmyou to639 Yonge Street, Cor. Isabella An’
Established 10 Years.

Phones north 1594, 1595.Smart and
Satisfactory Tailoring

Bat

CITY DAIRY CO., Limited,DIAMONDS Spadina Crescent.
ÿione —North—2040. Painting...MI have just returned from Europe with a 

large stock of Diamonds, which I am 
offering at low prices.

KILLED BY A HORSE.Has Become Synonymous 
With the Name “ Score.” Seventeen Months Old Baby Knock- 

. ed Down and Fatally Injured.
Brantford, May 22.—John Joseph Hardi- 

gnn. the 17-monthg old child of Mr. Owen 
Hardlgan, 52 Walnut-street, West Brant
ford, was fatally Injured while playing on 
the street Tuesday afternoon, and died a 
few hours afterwards as the result of the 
injuries received. The little one was play
ing on the street with a couple of other 
children, and, unobserved by them, wan
dered on to the road. Some unknown per
son was driving past In a buggy at tbe 
time, and ran' Into the baby. The driver 
could not but have seen the accident, but 
he did not stop to give what assistance
he could. The little child was carried, into Niagara Falls. May 22.—W. L. Fenwick 
its home, and passed away after a couple was fined $10 without costs by F. M. Lo- 
of hours. The funeral will take place to | gan to-day for selling Sunday papers on I court to answer * charge of keeping and 
morrow. Sunday.

Lawn Mowers,
Garden Hose and 

Lawn Sprinklers

X You are going to take 
advantage of the holi
day to do a little 
around your home. 

|-j- We can equip you for 

the job with right 
goods at right prices.

♦A. ROSENTHALAll the latest patterns and newest shades for Summer Suitings 
—Flannels—stripes or plain—unrivalled for Single or Double- 
breasted Sacque Suits—smart and serviceable.

N.B.—Just received a large consignment of newest materials—Scotch
and English Tweeds and Worsteds—for our Guinea Trousers__
$5.25—the assurance of true worth.

♦

!Jeweler, 125 King Street West.
Rossin Block.

r JX46

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE COMPANY :Young: Men, Cards and Serart. Rales.
Inspector Ball and Sergt. Hales dropped 

Into a cigar store on East King-street 
Church on Tuesday afternoon, walked Into 

" j the back room and found ten young 
playing cards. The keeper of the pla.e 
and the players may And tnelr way Into

l 6 Adelaide Street East
Phone Main 3800.

« I1240near
i i 1LOSS Of #60,000.

Niagara Falls, N.Y., May 22.—A disas
trous dre to-day at noon bnrnt down the 
mill of the Box. Board and Pnlp Company. 
Two hundred tons of paper pulp valued at 
$10,000, went up to smoke. The lose will 
be $50,000.

R- SCORE & SON men
He Was Fined. X1

X Russill’s at the Market
X♦»+»♦♦♦♦

\ Tailors 160 King Street 
Bast.»nd Haberdashers, 77 King Street West.

frequenting a common gaming nonse.
t

A

■ l'Ç: ,

i

To=Morrow, Victoria Day, 
This Store Will Be Closed.

fT
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Weston’s
Home-Made

Bread
BUY NO OTHER.

25 TICKETS $1.00.

Model Bakery Co. Limited,

George Weston, Manager.
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